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pimp Six Nations people slop Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting! 
eviction see video coverage Wire streaming native news all all the time! time! 
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"Six Nations dependent on outside communities for everything" 
By Stephan. Dearing 

Voter 
Tri council meetings are 

anted at discussing "high 

level comm.' elected chief 
Bill Montour said after last 

Thursday's session. 

"We've got to get more of 
these kind of meetings gang 
so wean jointly understand 

all what each council - II 

about," he said 

Brantford Mayor Chris Friel 

described the meeting as "a 

positive development It was 

a historic event he said 

after thé meeting. "It Teen! 
all peaches and cream . but 
we identified what positions 
we had, and we had an op 
portunity ta do something 
diRSx 

Nations land rights 
stood the test of time and 
continues to the major issue 

facing all three councils. 
Six Nations elected council. 
lors. Helen. Millet (District 
loot and Dave Hill (pigmy 
One), demanded Six Nations 
be accommodated on the 

Brant 403 Business Park ally taken aback when Coup 
And that upset Elected Chief ono/ Hill and Councillor 

Bill Montour- Miller wanted to know how 

w 
really disappointed by Six Nations was going to be 

of our councillors. sad accommodated. We already 
elected Chief Montour "be went through that 
cause ,orne of our council- Elected Chief William Mon. 
lots don't seem to realize tour said the land rights 
decisions that they made M issue wouldn't go away "but 
the past in relations to Six we work around those 
Nations lands in the tract. things for the mutual benefit 
such as the Gumbo. goy of ardour citizens who are 

looking for jobs, ways to 
The Guswhenta project is a provide for our families, 
plan to build a natural gas etcetera. That should be the 
it. Nos ,ting facility in the focus of the local councils 
Brant 403 Business because that forum can t 
Park solve anything in terms of 

Six Nations will benefit land rights." 
through rental payments Elected Chief William Mon - 
from the company tour said the County of Brant 
The project has been hung and city of Brantford "can be 

up for months, awaiting apt a real ally to help us solve 
prowl by the Ontario govt this thing by standing with 

is development trepreneurs and we access if Mats all they want. Bute 
oppn 

economic 
such as green outside services because we require more than that" 

entity. that could turn the don't have grocery stores or She said band council can 

o 'the centre damn a Walmart but that doesn't only seek money while the area into 

w 
wont have some Confederacy has said it 

o 

"Wake up," he told the one 

wants 
land. 

councils." She said councillors Helen She said "both Brant 
Ile said the coming PITA.. Miller and Dave Hill were County and Brantford know 
1015 games would provide right raise the OUR of they have a responsibility 
opportunities they should land rights and accommoda- not Just 10 elected band 
take advantage of particu- tion council but to the Conk.. 
lade tourism "We can work "Helen and Dave are ab- acy through the HD1." 

to make Ide better for our solutely correct Brant She said the Guswhenta de. - 

people" County and the city have a velopment planned for the 
After the meeting, the responsibility not only to lo' 403 knows they need to en 

elected chief said Six Nations form us of any kind ol deft gage the HDI."TM is a 

needs to work with its portent protects but t 

o 
whole new projectwith dif- 

neighbours. "Six Nations is engage." loan environmental and 
not an island unto itself It She said Six Nation's archeological processes and 

at by itself Wire -treaties demand more than they have not o at exist 
the simple notification and ac- tempted t contact e HO1." 

lor everything." modati n. It demands she said. o 

While Haudenosaunee De- free and grip( and informed Hill said the three' 
velopment Institute fleet and we have veto n<ils "can have all the 

ant representatives were not In- power over development meetings they want, but 
The County of Brant lead. In his opening address Wed to the sessions, interim projects Tore believe it is not they I know they to 
twig the Aping in the ground elected Chef Wawa MOP- director Hazel Hill agreed conducive to Hasid consul[ and provide bee and 
and all the infrastructure tour urgd the three councils with Montour, Saone "Six denosaunee values" prior and aocnnmo. 
that's needed for this thing work together to "ignite Nations is very ..dependent She said S'x Na' dation to the Confederacy 
lose ahead." said elected the fire in this region" with respect to businesses very independent and all- Council on Six Nations 
Chief Montour. 'So l was re- He told the meeting there here, its all independents ens ble of going and getting jobs lands." 

Land claims threaten to derail tri- council cooperation 
By Stephanie Dearing ntob creation and em 
Worei tic development. 
Six Nations unresolved land And that Brantford City 

rights said threaten arty no for Richard Carpenter 
operation between Six lam said s 
lions Band Council. Brant 'Jobs don't to be nom- 
County and Meaty ofBrant ing our way,- he said 

lad a join warm/roil meeting "Most industry looks at 
as told last week Brantford and takes a pass. 
Six Nations Elected Chief We all know the protests are 

Bill Montour told the meet a part of that 
mg "there elephant an elephant Six Nations people have 
the referring to Srx been staging protests of de- 
Nations tad rights velopment projects on u 

Elected Chief Montour urged ceded Six Nations lands for 
action on ending land six years. The protests have 
claims telling the meeting, "I held up developments and in 

think it's time we push the some ases derailed them. 
baue here. This old business Brantford city council sought 
s lobe settled We cant and mend an Injunction 

mon forward with this big against the pro 
It 

810 
room." elephant in the mon' million M losses. It also 

The ncil ought to call in the army 
ruby Brant County 

session. 

against Ste Nations. 
nee in the Brant Sports The cites bylaw is now 
Complex Thursday night. it's being appealed. 
the first lime in a year the Six Nations Band Council 
three councils have me distanced itself from the pro: 
Wilde te councils .ended eiteearlierassur- 
common goals, it all hinged antes they would provide 

financial aid. Six Nations councillor Dave 
Brantford Mayor Chris Friel Hill told the meeting, "It all 
urged a Incouncil land -use comes down to lands We 
development saying it would Call work together, that's 
draw attention and Acton tine': he said. "But its got 
from senior levels of govemn to benefit Sú Nations' 

"We have all expert- He said Brant and Brantford 
enced the Intention of needed to understand 
trying to deal with the whose territory they're 
province and the federal gov- Brant County Mayor Ron 

ernment on issues. parties- Eddy said "the city and 
laxly related to land rights," county councils have 
said Friel "Wave been pleaded with the federal gov- 
stymied by or ignored' ernrnent to get this thing 
Six Nations elected council- settled" 
for Ava Hill said she wants to Each council agreed to dis- 
whim baanna.S% NT NT c sappointingrepresenta- 

land nghb, hues to nvo small working 
Brantford co ncillor Carpen groups, 

tel said Ottawa fears Mop. Brant County Council op- 
eration. date the meting on the 
That's their biggest fear." he Brant 403 Business Park. 

said "If we actually get Six Nations councillor Helen 
along, that's the govern- Miller questioned the count 
ment's biggest fear" tits "how are you going to 
Butt was Six Nations Band accommodate Six Nations 

Council itself that stalled for using our land . That is 

land rights talks when they our land " 
pulled away from the land Mayor Eddy said municipal. 
rights table in May 2010. ities have a duty [ notify SO 

' 

Natron about development. 
but Miller told him attain. 
modation s different. 
"We've got to get some kind 
of benefit out of that," said 
Millet 

on 
Nations lands 

without approval. 
Mayor said it was im- 

pots.. for the the [d "ac- 
commodore the degree 

that metaled in relation 
ship to the land' 
Instead, he said he wants 

joint lobby efforts and con 
inca development with all 

three councils involved the 

Projects.. 

land 
Carpenter said 

"The land then issue s 
meshing the federal 

nor 
something 

we. We rewe 

can 

should 
resolve 

should dis- 

cuss where we sit on that." 
tut Councillor gave till told 
them. We've not to talk 

about this Soo or later. 

Throw the thing out on the 

able and get It over with" 
He said the three councils 

cold establish working 
roues but, Will came to a 

aMayore Ron Eddy told 
him: We want the matter 
dealt with Wi re agreeing." 
Brantford agreed to host the 

next meeting in .days. 

TurIelslandE 
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Police commission The face of Ne Six Na Ina surprise move [he nom- erne noncom. be removed from his house Heehaws, 

has majority new 
tions Police Commission mission appointed Brenda sial in the community after built on community lands She presented band round) 

l hashed almost complete Johnson as its new chair. recently launching her own along Highway Six. last year with the survey she 

members change including a new The decision came after a urmey on whether band engaged 
chair. board meeting last week. member Jeff He hawk should no an personal 

been a sh wok. 

Fire hits home of First Baby of New Year, wrong fire dept sent 
By Lynda Pomless and instead of Hagersville." "That molly the rms. 
Stephanie Dearing 'Could we have decreased lens. are waking.. It is 

Writers fire loss or damage? How do a point for the need for local 
Six Nations Ile Chief Mike we mitigate the dispatching. We need to sort 

Seth is Investigating whether with 911 and routing teosos this out Ifhere was a time 
a dispatcher sending we have," he said. lapse whereby we could have 
Haldimand firefighters to a He said the problem appears decreased fire loss or damage 
Six Nations fire may have r, ta occur when cell phones if we had been called -mme- 
suited'nmoredamagesoc- in the first line area are used dutch and how dowemiti- 

cringt Haldimand 
the home. tcal1911. gate the situations with 911 

firefighter - Ise said the calls bounce off and routing issues we have 
sponded Monday afternoon the most powerful tower, "If with off reserve dispatch 
to a fire on first Line Road they used a cell phone tome ing" 

ear Seneca road, the home 911 it would have routed to Its believed a faulty water 
of Six Nations First Baby of Haldimand" cooler was behind the house 
]012. Fire Chief Seth said them fire that ripped through the 
By the time the off reserve currence is "a huge concern. main Boor of the home of 

dispatchers sent Six Nations We are looking into it What baby Wyatt Than Hess, the 
to the call. Haldimand was actually occurred We have first Is Nations baby of 
already at the scene. had this same issue on this 2012. 
Haldimand would have: re road where the call was Parents Amanda Putman 
sponded from Hagersvillo a made on a cell phone and the and Pete Hess were just 
20 minute trip to Six Na' 9i I call was directed to the bringing baby Wyatt Dean 

closest or most powerful back home from the hospital, 
Six Nations Fire Chief Mike 

e 

where he had been staying 
Seth said he concerned a t He said the triangulation once last Wednesday, sick 

me lapse may have caused goes to that 911 dispatch with an toted[ án. Pete h -m 

more damages to to home. communications centre in self's recovering from eons. 
"It is the question we are Hald mend County and they 
siring right now. Would dispatch." ml opened the door and saw 

here have been less damage But he said the dispatcher the fire, and closed the 
f the call had been dis- should have known it was a door," said Amanda. 
patched to us (Six Nations) Six Nations location. "All the things on the main 

Dumpster fires raise concerns of 
arsonist on Six Nations 
By Stephanie Dearing vestigations Unit." 
Writer The concern is "one tom - 

A series of dumpster fires sistent" person is starting 
over the past few months the fires, said Seth. 

at specific locations at Six "People that commit arson 
Nations has prompted the are known to escalate their 
Six Nations Fire Chief to burns- So, if they're doing 
ask for help from Six Na - dumpsters today, they may 
tions Police and the Office move IO cant buildings 
o! the Ontario Fire star tomorrow and occupied 
shat. buildings the day after." 
The ores have been set in "What rm concerned 
what fire Chief Seth called with if it's one 

n 

person 
two different locations In that's doing a then 

the community' lot "about they're getting more brave 
the past three months." and more 

Seth said "We've got a brave and they're going to 
consistent location or a start escalating" said 

couple of locations on the Seth. "If its just random 
reserve where we've been kids being kids and being 
experiencing dumpster nunances. it k not as 

fires. That's why w detrimental but It is still an 

started discussions with 
1 the police and with the OF We want to try to curb it 

lice of the Fire Marshal in now," Seth said. He said 

his department has started 

"review 
of call statistics. 

There may be all spoils. 
tics that wire not aware 

of so we have to discuss it 

with the police and see if 
they've been made aware 
of some stuff that w e 

haven't been called on.'' 
The call data could reveal 

consistent time frame or 

time of day" for the fires. 

'That's the stuff we 
need to start looking at." 
said Seth. 
"We've been dealing with 
tree maybe four dump- 

Seer fires a month," said 

Seth. He said he did not 
want to real the Iota 
tions of the fires right now. 

until we figure out 

what were going to be 
dealing with here.' 

Halehmantl Wears were called to the First Line fire before Six Nations firefighters (Photo by 
hen Cromles) 
floor wee mined" The only ago," said Amanda. "Forme not suffer any structural 
baby things she has are what baby,' Amanda said the damage as a result of the fire. 
were in the diaper bag she windows had just been But the main floor is dam. 
had with her. Linda Hess, tinted a few days ago. aged by the fire, resulting 
Pais mother, said. Linda Hess was busy helping smoke and water damage, 
"1'o' glad it debit happen working the phone from her and the family can stay in 

when we were sleeping," home, finding out what help the house 
said Amanda, who said non the couple could get from Six The cost of the damage is 

malty she and the baby nap Nations g - . She not known at this point. - 

around two in the afternoon. learned Six Nat ons hour ng L nda sad the family needs 
Pete said the house was to may be able to help cover everythng: newborn cloth 

caret and the couple will some of the couple's ex, ing, formula, diapers, and 

stay temporarily with Pete's anus. but Amanda and bathinette for Wyatt Dean, 

parents. Pete have to go fill out forms. as well as clothing for Pete 

"We just had the house Amanda's father, Jack said it and Amanda. 
freshly painted three months was believed the house did 

Landfill site hit by fire 

A fire at ale Ste Nations garbage dump on fourth Line was quickly brought under memo, try 

the Six Nations fire department. It is beams I a bun*, cabs started the fire in construction 

debris. All four fire bucks were sent to fight the lire. as a precaution, said fire Chief Michael 

Seth It took the fire fighters nearly turn hours to pat out the small fire. /Photo by Stephanie 

Dearing) 
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A 7S. war .old Guelph wallon crashed onto the front of the building. The female driver ing the door, door fame and Car Hits taken to Brantford Gen R.T. Tobacco shop on High- said she pulled into the lot wall, No employees were re 

erall Hospital MOndaylanuary y 545 Nations poke and heft slid off the brake. ported injured. Th accident 

Building 9, at about 1215p.m. after said the uffm grey Mercury ter vehicle continued into Nun investigation. 
the on she was driving collided with the front of the the front of the shop damag- Charges am pending. 

New committee structure coming? 

Band council to review election 
By Lynda Aawiess eluding the last election code 

Editor approved in a community 
Six Nations Rand Council 0 vote but overturned by the 

expected to call a by election last band council. 
for District Five vacancy Ire. Elected Chief Montour said 

aced by the resignation of council will review the is- 
'miner councillor George sues. 

Montour. 

l 

tour. last night, but dolt Five councillor 
elected chief Bill Montour George Montour gave noin- 
said he has concerns over dia comer's tang: 
the process. 10 tiro meeting that he was 
Elected Chief Bill Montour going to resign. He pagici- 

told Turtle Island News pated in the meeting, even 
council is concerned with adding a follow.up to the 
who mature the by-election. sinking house situation to 
'We are having the election the agenda. 

code looked at because some But around 7 pm, councillor =media* 
of the 

c 

councillors said the Montour was g the Boo Montour was first elected to 
election officer has to be a and after a brief discussion band council In 1991. 
Six Nations community on the status of aneapert ex- "There's many reasons for 
member." amination of a constituents my decision: said Montour. 

Six Nations band council house on thud Line. thought telling council he did not 
last election in 2010 was tote subsiding ...seer a want to discuss them °at 
held by Vaughn Johnson sinkhole caused by the for- this time" 
from northern Ontario mer gypsum mine, Montour "However, my passion for 

Six Nations Election Code went on to his second item. this community and its 
says Band Council, has flue Reading from his resignation still very strong 1 

days to call an election. letter. Montour swiftly pro- 
sues 

co o fight for 
Six Nations has more than claimed he had determined these Issues in other ways 
'raft election codes floc his time as an elected coum outside .bad council.' he 

ing Ie the community. in cillor had romp to an end - said. 

Second Six Nations shop hit by 
So Nahons Police are warn, 

g store owners to 
the look alter another 

day 
was robbed last mon. 

morning 
Police said ton men armed 

with a knife robbed the 
Caddy Shack on Fourth Line 
Road at about lane em. 
The two men banged on the 
front door of the shop and 

the lone employee opened into a black vehicle, possibly 
the door. The two men en- SLAV that parked 
lend the store and threat- Fourth Line Road, 
coed the employee with a Both suspects ring 
knife. Moody pulled were their 

watch, 
hae one man stood faces. 

the other grabbed an The first suspect is described 
undisclosed amount of cash as 61" 310 poled,. wearing 
horn the till and took canons blue jeans and a red hook. 
of cigarettes The two sus- The second is described as 6' 
peas fled the store and got tall. with a skinny build 

LOCAL 1 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

THE NEW 

e n COVERAGE! 

code and call by- election 
Wishing his fellow council- 
lore "the very best" George 

Montour thanked caned. 
gathering his personal et- f- 

Tolls. 
Even though taken aback by 

the Surprise resignation. 
Mere was no hesitation by 

council to accept the resig- 

nation. tabling the motion as 

George Montour was walk- 
ing out of the meeting room. 
The motion to accept Mon - 
tour's resignation 
mended by District Fv 

councilor Boblahnson who 
added the words 'with re- 

Vets" 
District Four councillor 

Wray Miracle asked for the 
motion to refer to George 
Montour as -a valuable 

member of council.' 
The entire resignation and 

acceptance unfolded within 

tBut'nstead of dealing with 
the business of George Mon - 

Chef 
resignation, elected 

William Montour 
moved council on to the next 

robbers 
wearing blue leans and a 

green hood¢ with a black 

the second robbery in 

week. 

Sunday. Jan., 8th the 00T 
Smoke Shop on Chieiswood 
Road was robbed at about 5 

p.m. January ff. 
Two men wearing bandanas 

entered the shop and de- 

business on the agenda 
- 

second reading because the 
scheduling. issue is late, its not being 
As the rest of the meeting proactive" 

unfolded council Bitted back And he said councillors 
and forth to the surprise res- rent showing up for council 
ignition. mouses. 
Elected Chief Montour had "We may have to look at re- 

asked for scheduling lone turning to the old structure 
dealt with, but councillor where you got paid when 
Bob Johnson interjected. off you showed up. Right nmw 

feting to take ore,, where he people are getting pad 
could. George Montour's no whether they show up or 
s sift cos not and its not wdrking to 

Ne said council will also the betterment of the earth 
be reviewing whether the moody: he Mid. 
current committee H said mare 

_ 

get- 
is work tended pushed off 
The new structure calls tom "Right now we have d major 

only bur people to form a with the fire depart- 
committee and committees 
nave been birl oquo- He said Afars And 
rum on a amend mesas. Northern Affairs Canada 

fflANg 
for 

won't provide 
sore 
corning 

are issues are funding for dispatch services 

council tits a"moy 

are should 
committee. 

hate been dealt won "They are wanting farm 
at he nail. dispatch and will provide 
Elected Chief Montour 

coming 
90 

municipality 
hiding man 

that results is "stuff mining whet mu 
ut 

not or torpor 
council 

waving 
ration but not to our 

council shouldn't be waving department.' be said. 

Mended money. Both men coloured se. loo Ile second 
kept their hands 'n their was described as taller wear- 
pockets giving lilt mots. ing blue jeans and a black 

non they were awned hooded sweater. 
T 

rm 

The two fled with an undo. Anyone with information is 

closed amount of cash and asked to call Six Nations Po- 
were last seen leaving Ina lire at 519- 445 -0801 or 
green Dodge truck. contact Come Stoppers at I I - 

The first male was described BOO 533.11516110. 
at 5'10" 160 lb, wearing 
blue jeans and a dark 

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members...Turtle Island News is featuring our Babies of 20111° 

Cost for the feature is just $30 With 25 words or less & a photo. Or $20 without a photo. 
If you would like to show off your NEW 2011 BABY, contact one of our sales reps at the 

Turtle Island News today - phone: (519) 445 -0868 fax (519) 445 -0865 
or mad: sales @thettutleislandnewws.coan 

Our special baby issue runs January 2012. Please send a sell addressed stamped envelope 
for picture return. 
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Remains are The body of a child found at Reg Police said Friday the seen 

sl 

nceluly. Three women 
So- Nations last October has Centre of format Sciences in face charges Her mother a 

Marissa Whalen been positively d 'f 0 as Toronto through DNA den Roseanne Whalen. 23 

)ea till homed& tired the remains as the Fort charged with second-degree 

sing death and accessory nity to human 
firer the lot murder. Rainbow Hill, 2A, s chided 

Amanda Dipomn 30. with second'degree murder. 
.urged with accessory after 

he t fact to murder and alloy. Lm wino Whalen Niagara Ere toddler who hado t been murder. criminal negligence 

Six Nations community trust funds plan to get 
By Stephanie rxtrmg 
Writer 

5194.000 for Grand River 
Polytechnic to try th get a mm 
Helms Nodose. 
Another 3107.680 to Grand 

River Polytechnic this time to 

try to sauce university ac- 

creditation 
just over 360,000 to a group 
d volunteers running the 
local radio station without a 

toad. 
And just 13,500 for Six Na- 
dons fire department fire pre- 

vention. 
Si Nations controversial 

community trust has lust re 
leased how awarded ewer 

$700.000 in community trust 
dollars last November. 

Ironically it c esjust as the 

board heads ñ meeting 
this Saturday with the Band 

Card. 
Board Executive Director 

Tammy Martin said the 
board's new three-year strate- 
gic plan inrlits a commie 

nily review of the 0pwation of allocate more Rama funds to 
the Trust 'won't be some- the Trost n the future does 
thing that were going to be.. influence how the Trost oper- 

tuned WM' ates. "We emit sure of the 
Band Council has been future, domicils going tope 

plagued by community mean. forwarding more funds loos. 
bees questioning how their So we don't want to start 
trust operates and haw been spending money recuessly 
asking for changes. and then come to find we 
But Martin said they are in may never receive any more 

no hurry to implement funds from council." Martin 
change "Ilmil we actually said. 

out and do a review with When the Trust was 
community members, fished In 3004. the Board had 

changes will not be home to keep a minimum of 510 

mented 
"she mid. million in for at least 

We understand there's a lot five years. Now, the board 
of complaints hear directly only has wean a resent 
from count certain of 56 Whorl. 
bend council. But we donn The Dusters decide what 

their own roles. 

And they have. 

This year the rules against 
subsidizing for -profit bush S 50000 from 
owes went made window S ix Nations 
when then granted fund. 
ing to ballot for the Tim 

Horton's franchise.Polytech 
asked for $194,000 for the 
franchise, and was approved 
for the lull amount 
Martin maid "There's a lot d 

different thing take into 
account when wire going 
through applications" 
She said 'Sometimes r 

bard. how moth, maid 
that projjct has to generate 

Se Nations Poytechnic also 
want lotus react,' sad Man projects get funded I While was approved to receive 

ti the Program Hardbookfor the 3107,680 towards unkersiry tin. 
Trost now has 817 mil- Trust states funds wasp be accreditation. 

lion salted away including given for individual for profit Sonia CNRZ radio was given 
another $l. 209.641 Iron projects, or services already $60.500 to hire a station 
elected council. It is charged funded by another program, manager loathe daily op- 
with allocating the interest off the Trustees baw let them- vales and 
the fund annually selves off the hook by saying superviw staff and purchase 
Whether elected council will they can make exceptions to new equipment 

a Tim's 
But the radio station has e 

employees to supervise. and 

the station recently secured 
New Credo and 

councils. 
And the trust has turned 

down applications in the past 
saying It will not fund salaries. 

The Woodland Cultural Cem 

re. had two projects funded 
fora total of 316.412: the 
Mohawk Adult Immersion 

Language Program will re- 

reEved 520663, and Brantford 

Native Housing will get 

558,186. 
In addition, the Grand liver 

Champion Champions 
Powwow was given 35000 0 

purchase a new storage bale. 
But napplication ier funding 

to oin fin term. try the Sù 

Natrons 
Fire Department (133.069.49) 
was to ed down completely. 

A soma application from the 

department for $15,095.09 
(or a Fire Prevention Model 
was only given 53.500 by the 

Trust. 

Martin justified the small 

gran saying band council 
could fund it: Were very 

are that council is contin- 
manly getting money from 
the OFNLP (Ontario rust Na- 

loon, Lottery Partnership). So 

without concrete agreement 

gang 
to low money here. then 
were quite aware Mat they 
have money coming in from 

the CM" that IdentIrrcilthem- 
selves mould identify the fire 

department priority and 
telly fund Moo' 
fa person with unhappy 

how the application was 

treated. they have to appal 
to an ad hoc committee 
which is comprised with 
members of the same Trust 

Board. 

Last year, it cost the Trust 

0104.000 to manage the 
fund. and just ow half a mil- 
lion was given out to 15 dif- 

hoed projects. 

IT'S TIME 
to rewrite the story. 
A 500 year -long relationship and why it has to work. 
Don't miss part 2 of this special television event - setting the record 

straight on Aborigl nal people in Canada and the current state of 

Our OP oh oyohop 

PART 2: 

ITS TIME 
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Harper summit has 
to be diverse 

Elected band council leaders from across Canada are 

gathering in Ottawa beginning Monday for their first 
meeting with Prime Minister Stephen Harper on aborig- 
our issues. 
That will take place Tuesday Sadly the meeting is being 

billed as historic 
Sad because it is the first official meeting between the 
Prime Minister and First Nation leadership since the 

Conservatives were elected in 2006, six years ago. 

In that time, infrastructure housing education have all 

deteriorated to crisis levels and poverty is embarrass- 

gly rampant and social and health issues are .plod 

It app.rs Prime etas Harper plans to rotas solely 
on education and so w has 

has 

of First 
term 
Nations 

leader Shawn Atleo. who 
the 

has also ua his fir/ term as 

leader 
and 

focused on the same issue. 

Its sale and it makes for good media. 

But it oboe enough. 
Fief Nation communities cannot afford a one issue 

meeting when their are rnedg 
the Some First 

bogged 

lenders are concerned the meeting 
will get logged down in educational discussion a) 

locum 
(and 

out out on, 

has to onfact reelection this year) 

try session with some kind of agree- 

ment and education, e l sale heat. 
But the children. once leaving school dill e, in many 

caesium to homes that need to be condemned. 
employ- 

ment 
whencFirst 

Nation 
one have little chance of 

economic when tiro Nation communitier sneer ecnomre 
that Greatest anetc created by a government 
that creates entice communities to the towns and 

cities that surround them 
And reason. It keeps First Nations dependent on 

government funding as governments continue to map 

the bene s of natural resources oft First Nations 
la 

Communities cant grow without Canada sharing 
the wealth. 
But it appears sharing the wealth is not on Harper's 
agenda but First Nation leadership cant afford to let 
Harper and Atln settle fora simple one issue naming. 

Simply because they may never see another one. 

COMMENTARY I 

IIIEI'I4311W 
...YOUR TOOL TO TEACH BAND COUNCIL 

YOUR EIGHT POINTS OF JURISDICTION? PUT THAT'S NOT 

A BAD IDEA' 

Councillor Helen Miller: Open Letter to Community 
January 2012 fall, The Senate Committee hands of first Nations edu- fled voice and a momenta- 

Well folks its been seven on Aboriginal Peoples re- cation. team to negotiate." So 

years since being elected to ently released "Reforming We still don't know the 
toe 

doubtful out land is - 

council. How time flies, First Nations Education: fate of Post Secondary Ed- sues will see resolution in 

What I've found over the From Crisis to Hope- ren. 
talk 

on funding There was this generation 
years is people either love o mends moving First Na a- a while back of turning As for turning over the 

me or hate me. On the one tions toward Tull legal PS to a third party manager Eight Points of Jurisdiction 

hand people tell me "keep responsibility" for element or Into a student loan pro- to the CC that decision has 

up the good work" and on tary and secondary ¢data- gram but we've heard nary to be made by the comma. 
the other hand people try lion. What this means is a word since then. Could pity. Problem is we don t 
to kick me off council. Peo- the FNEA will legislate First be the plan is to turn PS have an by all 

plc tell me how much they Nations school authorities education over to the First decision making process. I 

appreciate my commentary to deliver and administer Nations education author- raised this issue at the for - 

the newspapers and First Nations' education 
[ 
hies. Time will tell, negotiating table and 

other people demand swum systems n collaboration Another concern sBill C- at the council table several 

Oil muzzles me. Some peo with the province Moat. 10 safe streets & Comma times but nothing came of 

pie like that I tell it like it tite agreements). Federal nities Act which amends M. We all know "token- 
and some people don't funding will now through several other Acts. People 

s 

is a thing of the past 

ant to hear the truth. I these First Nations author- say Bill C 10 is in response o it's critical to look at 
mast say my time on coon- hies which are expected to to Caledonia. If we couple how we can make a com- 

er! has been colorful. But be equivalent to education Bill C -1 O with Bill C -36 the munily decision that is in- 
I'm still hanging in there, ministries. But each reserve Anti Terrorism Act the im- elusive of all. 

c 

cagy old fool that lam. wont have its own author- pact to First Nations de- Obviously governance is 

What should be of inn- gty rather the plan is to pends on how Harper another priority. Our com. 

the lost u 

in 2012? Top of cluster First Nations re chooses to define "terror- oily seems to be falling 

is Minister serves under one authority. isrn. Possibility exists that apart. Some people are run - 

Stephen Harper and his Money of course is the could be charged ning amuck and doing 
majority government. This concern. The report recom- terrorists. Bill C -10 also whatever they want. Un- 
meant First Nations wilt mends replacing the cur- authorizes deployment of less the community settles 

have the fight of then lives rent system of annual the army. (Continued page 7) 

to try and protect our land. contribution payments As for Si, Nations land tenersmMernor In order robin 
way of life and our with "Statutory funding" claims according to news 000er mauerseaers" 

in the residents oft. Lrand 04. our 
rights I I suspect w tpen the Roil but what is "Statutory reports from the January 
ernment don already working Funding'. Concern is Confederacy Council (CC) 

on legislation to 
s a 

"modern- there no guarantee of on meeting the CC said a reeds m the,. Letters must 

reserve lands which going funding given the sounding -No- to meeting moue.... 
757150750. so Out ...Idly 

means 

manna. 

the Indian federal government 
a 

and working with the of In 170er can 57 verified iunk 
Act to trap collective only commit to1W -year Elected Council. Where News reserves the 7ght to 

ownership to the lands in funding agreements. How does this leave our land is- 

favor of individual owner long before the fads start to sues? MP Phil McColem - 

ship. the funding forcing said in The Expositor re MtyINSl 

Right now Harpers man Fast Nations to cost share- centiy the federal govern- 1o(5191475 osan 

priority is reforming First They know First Nations all melt is 'sticking to its 
soles7701700005, 

Nations Education. In Fact get gaming money. All in all position that Six Nations 
a First Nations Education I believe I the Federal govern- must come back with an rum. cnert out our .man at' 

Act (MA) is expected this men[ intends to wash its approach that shows a uni- ww+etorkislandnowsmm 
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Elected chief attends Elected Chief Wdliemheomour was invited by the cowl.. approved his attendance and the Chief 1l is expected that up to 10.000 athletes and ol- 

PanAmGares government of OotaSÍO to attend the sod -taming represented Six Nations at the January i z event boats will attend the games in 7015 

ceremony for the Pa Am 2015 Athletes Village. in Toronto. 
sod turning 

Hydro towers should carry electricity, 
TORONTO - Progressive need to end Hudak says hydro work- 

Conservative Leader Tm The 76- kilometre hydro ers should complete the 
Hudak says long delays line has been 

ln 

limbo for `ob. ̀eaten if it means that 
that have stalled the ex- years because Six Nations they have to do it under 

pension of hydro transmis- k wont let workers police PrOteCtiOn. 
lines in Caledonia the wires The Opposition leader 

not Mohawk warrior flags: Huda 
say, the towers need to be [ions blocked a housing protest camp occupation 
tallying electricity. not fly- development in Caledonia, triggered a bitter standoff 
i g Mohawk warrior fags. near Hamilton that was that is still ongoing nearly 

The $116 - million project proceeding on unceded Six six years later. 
was slopped In 2006 to Nations lam 
ease tensions after Six Na An OPP .idol a sleeping 

Councillor to attend U.S. conference, 
council pays registration 
By Stephanie Dearing Slot registration fee or 

Writer not saying thededson was 

The reNstration fees for a Six up mammal. 
Nations elected councillor -I may go or I may not go.' 
will be paid after the coon councillor Ava Hill told her 

suggested colleagues -But if 1 do go, 

council consider the idea. yin going at my own ex- 

The three day conference will pens¢.- She suggested 

be held in Los Vegas, District council could. if it wanted, 
Two councillor Ava Hill old pick up the registration a- 
her colleagues. punt for her. 

The councillor said she District Five councillor Bob 

would pay her travel and ac- Johnson tabled a motion to 
mmmation costs for the pay the registration fee. sec- 

conference. and said onded by District Two cam- 
council could pick up the cake Carl Hill. The motion 

Letters con.. limn patty 
issue ssue f governance 

will things get 

¡red teed of better, especially 

Council did not identify ow that the CC has sev 

where the money would prod any kind of a working 

come hdm relationship with the 

The conference takes place fluted Council. Unfortu 
February 27 - March I. and ately for the community 
is billed as the "premier this decision is fuel to 1g. 

American Indian economic nite civil unrest and con. 
and business development has in the coming 

conference in the months. So dealing with 

The conference is out on by governance is critical. 

the National Centre for Locally. we have several 

American Indian Enterprise issues at the top of the list 

Development" such as a well water crisis. 

Ave Hill promised to provide outing crisis, presc rip- 

her colleagues with a report, Oft drug abuse crisis, do- 

mastic violence crisis, 
usiness cognition, to 
nett regulations. land Bread and butter issues needed 

By Lynda Pwulas AU are below standards of off 
Editor s who 

The state of Aboriginal reap the beaks Iron, the 

Canada haunts the country natural resources being taken 

In less than week loll Na horn First Nations lands. 

dons leadership and the And sharing the Ih t 
Prime Minster and his cab' high on the Prime Minter's 
net will meet to discuss the agenda. 

ts of Aboriginal Canada- first Nation leaders aren't 

Hanging over the high level pinning their hopes on the 

meeting neat Tuesday can one day Crown -first Nations 

74) at the Homo. Chateau Gathering 
Laurier, hate knowledge that Instead AIN regional chiefs 

families ie the northern tom- like body Wison- Raybould 

musty 51 Attawapiskat are say for B.C. chiefs it ant 
till Irving in unheated tents about the one day meeting, 

and shacks. it's about what hap«ns after. 

Hanging overtheCmwn -first -Wore not looking at this 

Nations Gathering is the meeting as being a unlade 
knowledge that In Ouches. madman bang a photo op- 

over the next 25 years Plan partway. we look at has the 

Nord will develop unaided first step.' she sad. The real 

First Nation lands and rip R work continues after this 

olds renamed without first meeting, and lee hope) to 

Nations receiving their lair continue to have this vela- 

share. tionship not only with the 

And as they meet each other prime minister but his cater 

for the first time in the six net" 
years of the Stephen Harper preliminary agenda e- 
government the shadow leased by the AFN, shows 

hanging over that meeting is three concurrent sessions will 

a first Nations crisis in edu - be held. During those ses- 

onion. health are, fire de- skim first Nations diem" 
partook, mods 

s 

hansom address members of 

development water and the cabinet and government 

some officials on the following top -. 

-Strengthening the Relation- 
ship and B-la.ingOPPortuni 

gets 
governance. jurisdiction. le 

Unlocking the Potential of 
First Nation Economies (eco 

omit development, partner 
ships, land issues). 

-Realizing the Promise of First 

Nations Peoples (education. 
health, sale and secure com- 

Again. etc.). 

fast Nations leaders begin 

gathering in Ottawa Monday, 

hold eating. to 
High on the list are: First Na- 

tions want a Nu in the re 
source wealth that is being 

lakes from their lands. 

From the Albena abuts to 
diamond mining In northern 
Ontario to Ipg/,mg In B.C. to 
hydro-elect generation generati 

Quebec to quarry mining in 

southern Ontario. First Na- 

tions lands are being affected 

by development. On educa- 

tion health First Nations 
leaders need a government 

equalized commitment 
funding and service 

comparable with thou for 
n-aborggmal communitio. 

management & land fully May J t 

TVZ youth. child have discussion on the 
fare CAS bullying M sue, I I will also be 

schools. cyber bullying. tb elderly to seek advice 
election code. full day on how best to help our 
school for 4 & 5 year olds communitY Just so yo 
to name a few. Then we know whatever 1 do for 

the watt have treatment the community is at my 

plant. the landfill, bridges own expense. 
and roads badly in need of Finally I just want to say 

repair and infrastructure that whatever meetings 
needs. The 201112 attend. whatever discus 
agenda is overflowing. sham 1 have and whateve 

This year I've decided to decisions I I make is alway 
try and make a difference with the best interest o 

by "giving back to the our people and our corn 

community-. On January m nity in mind. So for 

6th I sponsored a public now NO:ia to all and hope 

skate and will try and host everyone has a good year. 

another skate in March. 1 Yours in Community spirit. 
also plan to host two bar- District Four Councilor 
bends and a dinner hope- Helen Miller 

Paul's 

ofrills,M 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect January 20th to 26th, 201 2 

SUNLIGHT RC PORK SIDE DISH DETER- 
WATER RIBS 

$ I) 

GENT RIBS 
625 -950 ml 15 PACK 2N00 
400 $1.00 

"We reserve the right lime quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 6:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Pauline Johnson' o enhawk= m i r sses coaches 

Silverhawks win 
shootout... 
Rez Golf...PAGE 9 

Henhawk impresses 
for Pauline Johnson 
...PAGE 13 

Jamieson donates 
game used stick 
.,..PAGE 13 

Redmen and Demons 
struggle in week 2 

14 
Two Pauline Johnson goals from Brody Hewitson wasn't 
enough in 5201, h ghly comp .trw grime against North 
lark. ( Photo By Nell Berkey) 

CINDORA, 
03 Toyota Ce,99 AT TNO. 4 ay!. auto 138.000 km 98695 
03 focus Wagon, 4cyl auto 121000 km 94,99 
05 Two 8 Country gauger* go, 0611 125,000 hm 67,99 

06 0ptra LT Wagon 88,000 km 96,99 
04 9 Nerado 2500 LT Crew 6L 494 134,000 km 015,995 
O6 Pontiac Wove, 4 door, 4 cyl., auto, 48,000 km 66,395 
m Vibe Wagnn,4 ayl., auto 94,000 km 68,995 
0 1 1 9 9 5 , 2 9 0 0 , 2 2 9 9 , , ale, MINION r 93,69 

02 Buick Gentler.. CLX, leather. ] pass. 244,000 km 63,99 

07 Cobalt SS, 2 door, 4 cyl., auto, 60,200 km 68,99 

hmooRneeam 

04 Skiver adn 2500. LT Crew, 6). 404, 134,000 km 

015,995 
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Silverhawks still believe that first is 

attainable in Bush League Hockey 

Smoothie. o Ian Martin finds himself in a desperate foot race fora lose puck 
Br Bush League play at the gaylord pool... Arena. (Photo by Neil Beaker) 

By Neil Beek. Anderson missed a break- playing fire wagon hockey 
Sports Mohr away Smnthtown who are and it resulted in some en- 
The odds might be glgant(- still looking for their first !Muni, hockey for the 
tally long but Silverhawks win scored consecutive fans. Both goalies brought 
veteran forward Derrick goals Iron Ian Martin and their A'' game as they each 
Anderson still strongly be- Wayne General in jumping allowed only one second 
lieu 

e 

Item can that his what seemed like a period goal. Smoothtown 
still finish in first place. comfortable 4-1 late period 

e 

regained their 
After defeating Smooth lead lead as Staats scoring his 
town on January 13 by a 2. "We had lots of chances." third as they enjoyed a 6 -8 
6 score Anderson who had Martin who had a two lead which didn't last very 

couple of assists assessed point game for Smoot, long as Smoothtown tied 
his 

a 

s chances of ion- said. "Later we Just things up With a late goal 
izhing n top, stopped skating." from Stoats with his sec - 

"There are about four That three goal lead was rind. 
games left and we have to quickly shrunken to one as Once again coming up big 
pretty much the table Randall Stoats and Hill in the clutch for Silver- 
to get a shot at fast place," scored to give the Silver- hawks was Hill whose hat 
Anderson said. "We can't hawks some strong m rick goal turned out lone 
let our foot off the gas mhead16g to the the game winner. 
pedal and our checkers second. "We have a really solid 
have to check and our scor- Showing lots of heart and a good mix in the 

rs have Smoothtown refused 
team 

sing room," Anderson 
Things didn't start off well panic as they quickly went Said 
for the Silverhawks as they on the attack and at least 
fell behind by two at the arily earned some 
four minute mark on breathing room as Wayne 
Smoothtown goals from General scored their fifth 
Clayton Stoats and Ian goal. 
Martin. General who is a veteran 
"Smooth town always forward showcased his vast 
gives us a good battle and skills as he had a bleak+ 
we didn't get off good and several good 

Anderson said. chances but couldn't cap star,- 
They were out skating us table which proved to be 

and getting lots of god costly 
chances. Both teams traded several 
The Silverhawks seemed to high qualty scoring 
have recovered halfway chances but t was Tim 

, 
through the first a they Bomberry who was carry. 

tè began generating ing the hot stick as he 
chances which eventually scored consecutive to 

paid on as sniper Dean Hill e things up al five. 
scored his first of two. late in the second both 
Roughly half minute after teams were once again 

In a n 2013 there are e,t blessed to have a talent and managed to shoot a 

ing things taking place in which allows us to be a 38 with a cast on my left 
the world of golf for First difference in the lives of hand and a passion No no 
Notions golfers a youth across North Amer- other That setback really 
Canada. The in increase ice. Along with hard work allowed me to have an ap. 

id nation sand dedication. it takes predation for what I do 
amount of golf courses me discipline to con have in life and the people 
you n play on First Nay ue to reach new levels that were there to support 
oon noels a goat soy to nmy writing career and along the way. When my 
pewee your schedule in golf business. left thumb healed I had a 

3013. I will share a brief story better short game and my 
for those of you who on nay dedication to the outlook was from a differ. 

just started 
will 

this sport of golf and how drive t of lenses. I had a 

golf column,) will give you piled with p will lot t more appreciation for 
a brief Introduction who allow you to succeed both the game and really under- 
I am as a golfer. I started on and off the god course stood that no matter 
golfing ARM early age of ISIS years old and what. y0 model 
6 years young and New up broke my thumb in a golf any level. Golf has trans- . a First Nation called related accident (we dori t formed my life and al- 
Walpole Island first Na" need to get into details) lowed me to 

on located in Southern but the doctors said I em people 
Ontario. It is now called couldn't golf in the club and f value their friend - 
which g Territory- championship at the end ships today. I wouldn't be 
which means "where the of the month. Being the writing this article If it 
waters divide ". Once you stubborn and driven per- were. for all the support 
make a visit W my Nation m. l decided to golf my friends have given me. 
you will understand the anyway. I picked up a Ion to as continue to write 
meaning. as ace 

e 

and started to prat- about golf please under- 
rounded by the Great with only the use of stand l want you to enjoy 
Lakes. The property my RASP. I continued this game and share it 
parents own N situated to practice chip shots. with your friends. 
along the water front and Monroe and driving the All the best in 3013. 
I would spend hours a day golf ball. It was difficult at focused on the fairway 
hitting golf shots over the rust but as l became more 
willow trees with sis- panel my abilities with Stephen W Tout.* 
ter Cheryl, who is also a 

d 

m I decided to take oUROfesssional Serving one 
golf professional. We have the golf course. I MUM' 
been very fortunate and golfed from the from lees North America 

3'. 
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Turning life's precious 
(NC)-Special occasions 
such as weddings. trips. 
birthdays. anniversaries 
and many other, are filled 
with memories worth keep- 

Wg. Chances art mutt find 

yourself returning to these 
moments and reliving them 
time and time again on 
your own or by sharing 
them with others. to rather 
than just printing and slur. 

Long before the big day. make sure you lake time 

to really think about your wedding ceremony. 

The suppliers and service providers on 

these pages can help you put it all together 

moments into keepsakes 
ing your pictures. do some- 
thing different that will help 
turn your special hero.. 
into keepsakes. 

"Everyone has memories 
that are special to them and 

7 7 ion 

N ,FFHeki% 11 L. 

Weddings, Anniversaries 
& S erial Events... 

tents 

tables 

chairs 

dance floors 

podiums 

linens 

irtshes 

cutlery 

chair covers 

sound systems . RA 

104 tbSegt,.a SA Berateard sks-gse-Mto 
AnaS asogRaenkestu.smak.o, www-gookss,s.remalkcs 

worth preserving, for me, 
trips with my family and 
sty child.. birthdays are 

memories that Ell want to 
keep forever,. says Erica 

Ehrn, founder and editor-in- 
chief of YurnmyMurnmy- 
Clubta. "1 like using photo 
books because they tell a 

story about my most treas- 
tired memories through 

their design." and photo books are great 

According to a recent ways to do so. Here are 

survey commissioned by lone photo book ideas: 
Black's, 72 per cent of Use a photo book at a 

Canadians printing pictures wedding as a guest book, 
of special moments or oc- Include photos of the bride 
casions in their lives do so and groom throughout the 
menu. memories are not years and ask guests to 
lost, As such. its important write their favourite memo- 
to be creative M the wass's One of the couple, or advice 
preserve these keepsakes. on how to keep the passion 

strong. 
CreWe a photo book 

travel journal. Share the 
shots taken on your trip 
and Have room for travel 
companions and family to 
add in their own stories and 

favourite moments while 
on the trip. 

An anniversary or birth- 
day often celebrates a mile- 
stone of passWg of Um, To 

(continued on page I I) 

j.Sahro in: csillc 

.rand ver,Ta 
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,)os -6.5-6300 rtandliiver Nitkairtirt 

Oya and Be' 

7(68 line 
Mt. Pleasant, ON 

NOE 1K0 

1519! 209.3362 

1226) 9224525 
oyanrespa@gmail.com 

Devines Restaurant 
& Catering 

519.587-3506 
116 Talbot St. E. Jarvis, 
Ontario NOS 1J0 
Open 7 days a week 6AM to 3PM 
clevinearesteurant@sbaw.ca 

et"41,-,^Awe44,-Ilt 
sre' 

For all your bridal arrangements 
Now booking orders for 2012 

1721 Ghletswand Onswekan nit 1 15.92 I 0 

twik 
1721 Fourth Lino. 
Ohswokon. ON 

519.445.0273 

Manicures, Pedicures 
Gel Nail Enhancements 
Peron. Was Treatment:, 

Waxing Servicu, 
Eyelash & Eyebrow rains 

Makeup AppliCatinn 
Facials 

Aromatherapy Massage 
Tanning Bed 

(NC) Manning a wedding 
was tough enough with dif- 
Nona Whorls. an endless 
to-do list. and playing 
peacemaker with various 

(continued from page.) 
commemorate the occa- 
sion. put together a book 
that includes photos of the 
honouree from when they 
were young, as well as pho- 
tos of the guests attending 
the celebration. 
More information on pre- 

serving special occasion 
memories is available on- 
line at www.blacks,ca. 
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family inernbers. Now that 
the big day is over and you 
and your sweetie can finally 
catch your breath. you're 
wondering how to make 

How to grow together after the wedding 
the most of the months apply the same to the 
ahead to get your marriage words. "lar sorry.. 
off to a great start. Go out with friends. Don't 
Date night. Romanticism forget about all the people 
can get thrown out the who kept you sane the 
window when you're told- weeks before your wedding 
denly dealing with double and took on your stress to 
the load of laundry and give you your perfect day 
dirty dishes. Go on a date Your friends will be ecstatic 
with your spouse at least to see a calmer version of 
once a week to regroup and their friend again. 
keep that fire going. Give of yourselves. Love is 

Share a hobby You and a wonderful thing and h 
your spouse may already should be shared with 
have a sport or activity you those who don't often feel 

both enjoy, but if you don't it Consider donating your 
consider looking into your time to volunteer at a soup 
community centre listings kitchen or share your tal- 
and try something new. All ents at a seniors home, You 

may discover a new love for can also consider sponsor- 
dance, ultimate frisbee. or ing a child through a char- 
wine tasting. ity like Christian Children's 
Appreciate each other. Say fund of Canada. Through 
"thank you" often and sponsorship, you and your 
avoid brewing resentment. spouse can write letters to 
just make sure you mean it. a child living in poverty to 
Your spouse knows when show that you care. 

you're being genuine and wino new..d0 eon 
when you're 
being fake. Note: 

eltir").V..:11V 

Angela,- RA 
900575.6952 
,PP dounet.,Ind 
7508 Upper fume, On 

Nana. ON 

Chain, S. 905.5200093 

'tto33lootol 
Hondo, Old 

1 

sahrtsgifisowiryluswer 

5v' 4046:11 osign 

.Noe I Rasa Nip 

Getf cr'es 

43, 732 Colborne St. E.. Brantford,ON. 
na i.*Lr 519-758-5311 rrENL'iw 

(fettN... 
'White Orchid 

"v4 
Wedding Officiants for your Day! 

Have a ceremony as unique as the two of yowl 

289.208.7747 1.866.926.9676 

ynwswhiteorchidweddingceremonies.com 
info@whiteorchidweddingceremonies.com 

ryl,,/,/,,/ Boutique 
519.753.9609 
313 Colborne St. E., 
Brantford, Ohl N3S 3N 1 

www.brIdalboutkoe.ga 

and 

-gfiodc, </Pk gA gidg 
Out Specialty 

SIZE IS NEVER A PROBLEM 
get ionovide 'woad atteytinn 
to make pout they Reacted 

484 Main St E. Comer of Grant Ave. 

(free parking at basal 

Call for Appoinhnent 000317.4862 

7.ry 

(AIC. Grand Wellness 
s"--- Centre 

Registered Massage Therapy & Day Spa 
Manicures, Pedicures, 

Makeup Applications and Facials 

519.759.1311 
175 Brant Ave Brantford 
www.grandwellness.ca 
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Cove. e. Sq... Steer Trays e, 
185 ArleAvett 
Arvadara, ran au51e (519) 758,8152 

AMISS Tr NIN IN 
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How to control the cost of your wedding 
(NC) -Are you planning to 

get married soon, If so. it is 

only a matter of time before 

the race to do all the prepa- 
s begins the hall, 

caterer. bridal gown, pho- 
tographer, music. deep 
tions, invitations. cake, 

hone and more. The 

long list of purchases keeps 

growing right up to the big 
day and there is a k of 
quickly exceeding your 
budget If you do not keep 

rack of your spending. 

Now to keep scandal, on expenses 
for your wedding 

track: 
day. 

Seta total budget for the 
Make a wedding budget 

Featherstone Travel Ltd. 

We specialize In 
destination weddings 

dmrgGenere Maaa9 

Fax. maws, 
as drossy west Ionn.reamarsmneOtmreltnoneaeooaez 
ewes None en se wowfaathersonetravel.tom 

Classic Party 
Rentals mat. 

37 Morton Ave. E, Brantford 
Wedding A 

;Al Qy, y Atka, Arches 

Backdrops 

Caa4dkror. Lineal 

Crndmpieeer, Chino, 
Chocolate B. 

flatware, Stemmau, 
champagne Fountains 

Mon. FSi. EM 

Chair Lan 

(P4 :30a 
Sat 

.30 pm 
WEBcpam' 

@hellnot 

9:30 - 400 pm 
awa.dasehcpaltyrentalsinoca 

519 -159 -1221 

sxtTnr1R15., 

112I0190R 8128IS0R5 

worksheet. Lot all the budget can help you save 

things you want for your for other goals, such as 

special day, and divide up travel or a down payment 
the total budget according on a home. 

to POLO own priorities. 
To help you with budgeting 

Save all your receipts to and saving, the financial 
compare your actual spend Consumer Agency of 
ng to your budget est Canada (FCAC) has ác.cl. 

Track your spending reg- 
oped an interactive budget 
< kula1W. This tool can be 

dotty to make sine you downloaded from fcacgcca 
within the budget. and then saved in your 

In addition to helping you computer for calculations 
control your expenses. when needed. For add, 

tips on how to 
rage your personal fi- 

nances. you can also fol- 
low @FCACan on Twitter 
and on youTUbe. 

Specializing 
in 

White Wedding Tents 

1-800-265-8368 
wwwdrumbotentcom 
IAw,ho Tent Compm9'lyd 

31 Wilmot S(.S 
Box ISO 

Drumho,Ontario 
NOJIGO 

Tel (519) 463 -5341 
Fax (519) 463 -5730 

Brant Artillery 
Gunners Club 
Auditorium Rentals 

for Buck & Does, An 
mammies or 

Birthday Parties 
Air condNOned, Bar Service, 

Wh. atAccessible, 

Capacity 264 

All 

Package 
suait 

519.753.8128 or 

519.753.9634 
115 Henry St. 

Brantford 
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Henhawk showing plenty of heart and on ice leadership skills 

Pauline Johnson energy forward No Brahma', elates in on Au man loht''" 
shat was a spirited high school game. (Photo Ne Neil Becker) 

By Neil Becker Henhawk who is from Six 

Sports Writer Nations, might not be the 

One word that the Pauline biggest or best player on the 

Johnson Collegiate hockey school team but according to 
coaches kept on using foam Coach Scott Leedham he 

scribe forward Bo Henhawk bongs lots of energy and a 

was heart. strong work ethic. 

Though he didn't get any meting against North Park laser like clapper from the 
goals or points Henhawk found themselves trailing in slot. 
who is in his second year this one I -0. Despite getting quite a 

played an effective up and Paulinelehnson who have few power play chances 
down energy game on Jam- taken their lumps in the Pauline Johnson was shut 
airy l ith at Lions Park Arena overal standings had quite a out the rest of the way as 

in what was a 4 -2 loss few power play opportune- they suffered another close 
against North Park. ties but it was with both lose. 

"It's a lot easier this year," teams had full strength when Things done get any easier 

Henhawk said. "We've been Pauline Johnson's body He- for them as their next game 
in all our games this year and meson scored his first of two is against a powerful BCI 

we need to crash the net goals to tie things up. team. 
more and score some more "They area hard and fast lost against them 
goals" playing t Henhawk to." Henhawk said. They art 
Playing North Park for al- said. 'That was obviously a a bigger team who skate 

ready the third time this sea big goal tote things up fast" 
"Bo has been plaÿnggreat son Paulin Johnson showed Late n the first Paule Mho Henhawk is a multi sports 

and has definitely improved," plenty of heart in their ability son once agar fell behind athlete as be also plays 
leedham said. "Bo has lots of to not get discouraged and before Hewitson gave his lacrosse which is his first 
heart. He dcesnt playa lot panic when they fall behind. team new life as he once love and is on the school 
outside of school so he's Approximately three min- again tied things up on a wrestling team. 
only playing about twice a toes into regulation Pauline 
week: Johnson who lost their last 

Jamieson to raffle off his Reebok stick to help feWe Got Your Back anti -bullying campaign 

By Neil Becker biggest goal of his life. 

Sports Writer Jamieson who was taken 
Though it wont show up first overall by the 

in the stats sheet Rochester Knighthawks in the 2010 
Knighthawks scoring star draft has shown to be just 
Cody Jameson 's on the as much of an album off the 

verge of scoring perhaps the floor as on by agreeing to 

SIR NATIONS COUNCIL irtit 

get involved with the "We 
Got /tour Back" anti bullying 
campaign. 

When asked Jamieson. 
who a affectionately known 
to his teammates as lam 
men didn't even hesitate in 

In Honour of the Treaties 

Join the Rally in Ottawa 
on January 24th 

Take a FREE bus ride 
into history 

Register at the Council Administration 
Building or call 519 -445 -2201 
Buses depart Community Hall 

Parking lot at 4 am 

ending over his prized 
Reebok lok stick which he 

used recently to score 12 

points in two exhibition 
Knighthawks games. 

Everyone who comes comes To 

Blue Cross Arena t January 

Bominued on page 141 

Forng 1 tonne G nn Canevieve 
ally bllinguhmae'hetur .ealervoyant and 

Come and bring A friendaoera family 

member for Cleans Cleansing 
CO included. 

anew oa ton Hoe! ag 
available. 

Sae 

FOUR DECADES 
OF THE CENTRE 

1972 - 2012 

Look back and explore the amazing 
history of the Woodland Cultural Central 

January 23 - March 16 
.Ina Woodland Cultural Centre reochee n dOth year 

,thu eI'e exPlor 

v callarred on o.er Inc past wFan 
*a: al a,Pe< 

lour decodes and ahoowl the organization 11 vansboaed 

he rests ac,en.iew, an Fns Yams. 

Official opening on... 
January 23, 2012 at 7pm 
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Both Demons and Redmen endure a rough week two 
By Nell Becker While losing three straight games to first Brampton on 

Sports wren games is obviously not the January 13th followed the 

Week Iwo wasn't very deal way to start a season next day by Durham. 

friendly to either the Iro they along with their fans Despite losing grounds in 

quaislronmen or Ohsweken just have to remember that the standings there were still 

Demons who both lost some still very early in the sea- lots of encouraging weekend 

valuable ground in the Clax son and therefore have news for both teams and 

overall standings. plenty of time to make up fans to build on. 

Unfortunately for Six Na- the six points that currently In regards to the Ironmen 

hors lacrosse fans they saw separates them from first they got a huge weekend 

the Ironmen who are coming place Brampton. from such young scorers as 

off a Week I loss against Meanwhile Six Nations Mich Nanticoke who struck 
Brampton lose both week 3 second team the Demons for five points against 
weekend games against who are coming off an m- Durham and four verses Os- 

Durham o January 13th pressive week win Norse haws. 

and Oshawa the following Oshawa also came up empty Other Ironmen to make 

day after losing consecutive road loud statement with their 
weekend scoring are 
Cowers Schindler and Marty Thinking of (,ill who both had tot 
points against Durham and 

Dus Nanticoke who chipped starting in against Durham with a 

goal and three pants. 
Meanwhile t h e i r game 

Your own me 

against Oshawa the Iron 
men got bg performances 
from Andrew Lazore and 

Business once again Mich Nanticoke 
who both scored two goals 

and four points. Other scar 

or 
Is It Time to 
Expand your 

existing Business? 
TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY 

DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has: 
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to $ 300,000. 
Operating Loans up 10 $ 300,000. 

The interest rate will reflect the risk of your 
proposal 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service 
Business Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 

DEVELOPMENT 
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist 

you 

P (519) 445 -4567 F: (519) 445-2154 
knew .Manuel, .Cal 

ó.`r ea"` 

C',anadä 

in Clax competition 

$' x 

Both the Iroquois Refine and Ohsweken Demons have experienced some groin 
ing pain, early in the newly farmed Clam season. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

ing stars in that second scored One goals including 
game included. Cody John- three on the power play in 

son who had a goal and five their road loss on January 
points along with Dwayne 13th against Brampton. 
Porter and Dips Printup Other top Demon scorers 
who both chipped in with from that first game include 
three points. Kyle Isaacs with a goal and 

The barren's loses three points along with 
unrent fora lack of oppor- Jason Hentawk and Cody 

tunnies as they had 52 Jacobs who both had three 
shots against Brampton and points. 
o [shot Durham the follow The next day in Oshawa 
ing day by a 58-39 count the Demons had an untie. 
against Oshawa. tumble 72 shots on goal 
Six Nations other team the while getting this time an 

Demons were once again eight point performance 
led by Chris Attwood who from Chris Attwood along 

with some vital secondary 
scoring led by Jacobs who 
banged home three goals 
and five points and Kraig 
Namely with three points. 
The Ironmen will have to 
wait until January loth to 
try for that elusive first win 
as they have a tough task in 

front of them that night 
with a game against Blame. 
ton. 

ans wont have to wait 
that long to see another 
Clax games as the Demons 
play Peel on January 21st at 
the ILA. 

Roeheeter Kaeighthawlu bullyingcampaign. 

ear Cody damhaan lToo want king ate bathe 

along with teammates bullied and taking i[ to the 

howdy ralms1 wire me- Jamieson who is 

9Va Qot Yow ae' coming off a 

point said. is 

(Piton by Neil Rodag) problem that affects alit of 

(continued !rem page IS) us Needless to say the 
21 for the game against But. o ',nighthawks Charitable 
talo will have a chance t Foundation who are fully 
buy a S I.DD raffle ticket to committed to this campaign 
purchase 

those don't 
willbedonatingthenetpro- 
cebAinge to the lacrosse or- 

win they can walk away ganizations anti bullying 
with a good king program. 
that they donated toward Jamieson who is from Six 
the Hurricanes Lacrosse Nations got heavily involved 
"We Got roux Back" anti in this program back in No- 

ember when he along with 

GRAND VALLEY 
THE PEOPLES CASINO 

Public Meeting 
for Grand Valley The Peoples Casino 

February 8th, 2012 
7PM 

at Six Nations Community Centre 
Ohsweken, ON 

www.GrandValleyCasino.ca 

teammates 
nd 

n 

Minna pledge Wech goes 
by the slogan "We Got Wm 
Back." 

According to ',nighthawks 
Team Coordinator Anne 
Marie Leopardi Jamieson 
who will be drawing that 
cocky ticket has always been 

willing participant .help' 
ngout .community 

"We are happy to have 
the ',nighthawks and Cody 
Jamieson join this cause.' 
Leonardo said. 

a 
"This is a 

have been fighting 
for two years now and are 

glad our word is spreading." 
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F1ti1ÍiIiI1H** 
January is Alzheimer's Awareness Month 
What is AMrHmers disease many of the risk factors in- used to be called "late onset studies. Some testing is also 

Alzheimer's disease is a fatal, with age, such as blood Alzheimeesdisese'), as for- don retool from a loony 
progressive and degenerative pressure: err. and obesity merry assumed to have no physician. You annouequest 
disease that destroys brain Getteece family linkages. We now genetic testing on behalf of 
cells. It is the most common There IS no doubt that ge- know, however, that a person another family member. 

form of dementia, accounting netics playa tole in the dis- with a drat relative (parent Wades Alztreirtds disease 

b 64 per cent of all Semen. 

s 

vital. net Yet only a or sibling) with Alzheimer's progress? 

has in Canada percentage rcenage of ca 

a 

assort- disease has these times Naha ers disease typically 
Alzheimer's disease is nota ated with the specific genes grater chance of developing follows certain stages that 

normal part Shane Symp- that cause the inherited bon the disease than someone cause changes in the persons 

toms include having difficulty tithe disease. Risk geese- who does not . The risk in- and Mesh, get Because the 

remembering things, making dear the likelihood ofdeel creases further if both parents disease affects each individual 

decisions and performing oping a disease, but do not have the disease. So aside differently the symptoms, the 
everyday activities. These guarantee it will happen. from the FAD- related gene order in which they appear 

changes can alkel the wry a Other factors there are Alzheimers disease- and the duration of each sage 
person feels areal. is Research is being done on related genetic hotels shared vary from person woman In 

currently no way to stop the other factors such as existing by lamas, members. most cases, the disease pro- 

disease. but research is im- diseases or conditions that A very small percentage d grasses slowly. and the rymp- 

proving the way. provide the person may have, inlet- papa have an inherited form toms of each stage may 

and will continue to trans, n viron- ns, toxins in the of the disease. This rare form overlap, often making the 

sear n search for cure. men[ oust on level alcohol is caned familial autosomal move from one stage - 

What causes Annex nerfs and tobacco use diet and ex dominant (FAD) Azheimers other quite subtle. The dura 

e eP 

In certain families 4 on of the disease is usually 
Are We do not yet know what Are these treatments for passes from one gem seven total years but maybe 

muses Alzheimer's disease symptoms ofAWeimer'sdis- ration to another. Having much longer in some people. 

but researchers haw identified mon than one ramify member umnu aWeimer.a 
risk factors associated with it. Several medico wren Alzheimer's disease does 

Aging o available to treat some sent,- not necessarily mean that 
The most important risk toms of Alzheimer's *tease. your family has the inherited (_ 

- 
factor is aging - A minimum These drugs are ante for Merriam streak Enamor 

age needs to be reached for the Arase. They do not stop Is there genetic telling foe 

Alzheimer's disease to de its progressan. Ask your disc- 

Genetic 

disease? 
31 William street 

aeon People do not get the tin it there is a treatment suit- Genetic testing for the disease 

disease in their teenage years able for you. 
(r 

not widely available in Brantford, ON N3T3K3 

(Pleven in their 200 It is welt Will my children get Canada It is usually dimmed to Phone'. 519.7592250 

established that aging ca irr , Alzheimer's disease? people with a strong family Phone. 519 759.1208 

pair the bodys self -repair The- sporadic form of istory of the disease who are 

mechanisms. And of course. Alzheimer's disease (which enrolled in specific research 

FOR 

Alzheimer Society 
Allzheimer Society of Brant January 22, 2012 

Register today at: 
www.walkforme, -ores C3 

About the Walk Alzheimer Societies in com- 
ens Ont. host 

and 
we 

alas far son 

The for Memories and a all have a reason [o The Walk for Memories are 

held on various daces and in 
The 

Memories 
society Welt up bastion across on_ 

for Memories is the largest Walk please visit our rind a 

fundraising want in the Warpage to End a Maim 
province 

awareness 
a- awed yon! 

nda rais- Ou tonne 
ing d f vital p g 42,4 M1ic 

that pWt O 

h a 
with make difference Oct 

Alze -merit disease and o living with Alzheimer's - 

Iated dementias. ease and related 

is extending their 
Wednesday business hours 
from 8:30 am to 8:30 pm. 

With Pharmacy and 
Front store availability. 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S 

Brantford. on. 4,03,,c,P 
519-]584889 

Del ive 

1st Choice For NI Your ntOlry 
and Horne Health Needs 

Equipment 
non . NI Registered vendor P NI. 

SHOPPERSÍ 
cNCIRUG MART 

o RIVE, 

miór+rem 
7 ems A WEEK 

NOME 
Mom 

70 yu 
Sees Houom'sro 

"o'r 
9 

519 )5h 0 -8-O68B9v 

t),)SNdJJNSrl -.1 

Accepting new 
&Iamb 

Please<nll: 

905 765-0355 
245Ar9yla St, S.Caledonia 

Six Nations 
Child & Family Services 

We provide support and therapeuticlntcrventions for 

individuals couples and familias. 

Marogroment 
Behaviour Management for Cbldmn 
Or horns es school) 
Communication Skills 
Conflict Resolution 

Grief Counselling 
Mental Health 

Parenting Skills 
oar reeTcon Conflict 
Suicide Ideario, Self Hann 

For further informulion, pleurs call intake at 

519-005.02711 

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of 
social support moms aril activirien for clOdren, youth, 

adults and families Call 519-00,2950. 
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Cmsde2707 wid re given to a 

receMNgadrew4 ona rawgnbai 
iourte w pmgam. 

The meal candidate will possess 

excellent communication 

be sk energetic. r O odgobg a m ergoy 

mrenrq tleatllires. 

They will also have a valla 0.. license. arar and ree 

ade4wmF dedHe hours. 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

4Ïa IitterouttioptaG 
Part-time Office Assistant 
Requirements. 

Confidentiality is a must 
Accounting and office experience 
Intermediate /advanced skills in Excel and Word 
Must be bondable 

Position Description: 
2 or 3 days per week 
Filing, photocopying, general office duties 
Data inputting 
Ability to create and understand spreadsheets 
Work with confidential information 

Please submit your resume and Criminal Record to Kathy Jamieson at 
Grand River Enterprises: 

PO Box 760, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 
kjamieson @grxndriverenterprises.com 
Fax: 519 -445 -0516 

Thank you for your interest in employment at GRE, however, only . 

candidates being considered for an interview will be contacted. 

Rii`1 J O B BOAR I 
OSITION EMPLOYER tOt4TON SA ANY WONG OAR 

faay Shaw Norter Native Child and faslr Senk. of TO IRO 

mly Serviues worlm Native 

Can 
Family Services of Toronto 

on r 

an. 

er aroMdam Early Leerring and Cara Centre,NUdontlhhou Jan. 20, 2012 

Coma cams.. Ga.. Family au Services, OlnweNen T60 Jan.28, 2012 
TWO Program 

Community Integration War. ng 5'111,b. TOO Jan. 220400 

Maintenance , ConmnRy Living Six Nahunellonstahaka, 1-80 An 2, AP. 
Youth Lodge Counsellor, Oanahlmesra Family Assault Services MANI Jan. 22Nltn 
Health Promotion Ilea In Cenoe,Oremlond5ern 

First Naban Constable O 

Orearncalcher Charitable 

unsere Aware 

e, aNauwn $35000 SAGO A 2012 n. 31 

Jan. 17,2012 

1113 Feb 3.201Z 

Nous nit Coordinator Munsee Oeeware NOW Teo Feb. J. 2012 

N11L 118 11A11019 CDaNCa: 

1.$41 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRANO RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 
Box 339, Ohaurel en, ON NOA IMO 
P(519)4452219 
E (51914454296 
E' info('®peeo.ore 
W. usw.gpm,ore 
TE: 1-877-8375180 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

OW.Tramseraue 
.preu...hrauawlngna 

any assi.,ance 

wlw . bed Mira 

Jr. nmrw. area 
sep.xr- APoasmi mamme fwwwersemn Apply on-line Sum. 
n.. Nwxameo Repo. due for u. continuing morena. Leeea a a 4 

provide Le. 

mwsand 

aa imaue 

IA' 
istrationOne.le 

NmlumomsxRewxsduetaemm axe,' m. IonS4o 
vide Loner 

em aemd 
in endue coune 

n- 
AwtraW s 

Da,e for Fau a Feuer wwesa 07. 
main. Repmm dure for au ma wung slndmm. 

Levels á 4 Perde Lam-d cad Amdmwr slmmm summer manse 

1.12.aro bnemme andeem . Nunn fees due. 

"LATE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED. 

Watch 
for yo9r 

ne 
Turtle \ Tote 

It's here with 
all your 

favorite retail 
flyers 

BI+á 

NOTICE OF STUDY COMMENCEMENT AND 

Aclass Environmental 

PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE 
a1 Walkway the 

wpo 
Public 

CalwagaNy 

otly 

mrow 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
Are invited to make application to the 

Six Nations Police Commission. One 

member will b tl to hold a Com- 

munity Member position. As per Six Na- 

Pore Police Commission pokey, in the 

event that fewer than three ppI ms 

answer the advertisement it will be re- 

potted. 

The Six Nations Police Commission will 

be comprised ROMA (81 Six Nations of 

the Grand River Band Members, A max- 

imum of two members shall be Six Na- 

tone Elected Council appointees; five 

membersshall be recruited from the Sú 

Nations of the Grand River Community 

at large; plus an Élder whom will be 

counted as one. 

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any 
member is as follows: 

Six Nations of the Grand River Band 

Member, 

A resident of the Six Nations of the 

Grand River Community; 

P u community nerha Stan and 

most be ofgood moral character; 
Six Nations CouncE Appointee 

ing the criteria as established l by Com- 

mission 

r 
on pokey shall serve concurrent 

with their term of office, two terms at a 

Willingness to place nis/hersignature 
to a declaration /oath thattne roles and 

responsibilities of office and commit- 

ment to policing are known and agreed 

bKW.. to Where to existing Com- 

mission Policies; 

Able /willing to become knowledge- 

able or the proceedings by attending 
meetings in an observation capacity be- 

fire taking office. 
Able/Willing to attend training 

sessions: 

Ability to dialogue into a 

consensus/decision making process 

Iend regularly scneduled mon[my 

evening meetings 

Must bewilling ro submit to an inffial 

and an annual police background 

which includes information re- 

quired on the Consent to Disclosure of 

Criminal Record Information Form (must 

be original signature); 

Must not have a criminal record; 

Immediate family members orme Six 

Nations Police Service will not be con- 

sidered eligible lo part cipateon [he Alt 

Nations Police Commission. 

Elected Slx Nations Councillors currently 
holding office are Ineligible to apply for 

community member position on the 
Six Nations Police Commission. 

one 
To provide planning, d' cton and 0011y 
fon the S' N Police In Con Ion 

w n crime prevention, maintenance of 
the p d law enforcement. 

Please submit covering latter, full re- 

sume and originally signed Consent to 
Disclosure of Criminal Record 'Memo- 
ton Form Including date of birth to: 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Ber 756 
oDSwaken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Or hand deliverlome Six Nations Police 

Station. Applications must be received 
no later than Wednesday, February 1, 

2012 at 3:00 p.m, Information Pack. 

age, including CPIC Waiver is available 
at the Six Nations Police Station. 
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Turtle 
Island 
News 
2208 Cnlefswood 

Road, Ohsweken, On. 

Tel: 519 445 0868 

Faz: 519445 -0865 

A Newspaper 

Let us Design 

and Print Your 

Advertising 

Flyers . 

e 

w e er 

Letterhead POSters 

Folders Envelopes 

Pamphlets Invitations 

Business Cards 

For All Your Print 

Advertising Needs 

Telephone 

Turtle Island News 

519445 -0868 

CAREERS & NOTICES 

? GRANO RIVER POST SECONVARY 

STUDENTS 
(spP 

HANNA. 
upm 1aedl`NE 

COME 

N.m reygian auum 

asmem io...oéi é:ir^etnle. 

for 

newspaper 
J 

Recycle this 

REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS 

Battle of Queenawn Haan 
SIX NATIONS NATIVE ALLIES 

COMMEMORATIVE DESIGN CHALLENGE 
TO ESTABLISH A PUBLIC ARTWORK 

IN QUEENSTON HEIGHTS PARK 

suernnvon Deadline: April 30.20I2 

download at 
w . tl.org 

www.biddingo.com 
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1 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
TOWING SERVICES MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

=IL 
First 

lletions 

JEFFERY THOMAS 

Cable Inc. 

President 
R.R PI 

Ors your best viewing dollar is 

wee Imo spent beret!! 
Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519) 445-4084 

FOOD 

1M Diawvery amend, -' 

Laamkg Channel. TSN. 
Fari Channel, WSS. 61 Ha- 

tlenel Networks 6 mena.' 

ireldesnlivellee 
fiut4p Eawawp MN.. SMrc 

IMO 
POarEe 

conseuonoo®si W 

f a .5, 765-3154 

Mon. - Fr¡. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

HEATING 8 AIR 

iddleport 

Mechanical 
Air COMbMnI 

Fireplugs 

sn imwM096 

COUNSELLING SERVICES 
NEAUNG NATIONS 
Counse111n95asvleet pNSWEKEN 

',Mental protosConal 

EIZEIZEID211113 
By appointment: 

summers, 

IRNánur 
renaa ins w,a.l 

Sdrui 

Inner leurnner 44.683 

Fear panic 
r 

um 

Adjustment 
Lateral vrerence 
and 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

PET CARE 

Because you care 
about your pet 

over 
experience 

To make. appointment with 

Sandy,Maria.Candice or 

Mondayto Saturday, 

INSULATION SERVICES 
SPreyab Polyurethane Fawn 

Blown Cellulose and Ebregla 

-roofing 
Protective Coatings 

Ar Sealing 

Spayed Air 6 Vapour Barre. I.- Panels: Floor and Wall Insulation 

Brantford 519.751,2522 01/1 
&Scotland 5104418810 

Hamilton 905 383 5606 4 GnmaraSere 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS R TILLERS SKID STEER 
LOADERS A ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 
519-587-2266 or 1-800.265-3943 

,Steel Supply Centre 

3rd Line Licensed Autnbedy, 
Mechanics, & Auto Glass 

MUM 
2453 3rd Line Read 

RRW1 Ohsweken, On 

905 -768 -4830 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

náTtu uA 4 

! 

ay :.Op/p'Y .IGah4mai. 

298 Colborne SL E. Bran0alO, 0N 519-750-8242 
www.kreallvekhaos.com 

Or Rick P 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEROS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South, Caledonia 

1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 92:90 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED A0: 
P: 51 9.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified'as t heturtieislandnews.com 

THANK YOU 
HILL, The family of the late 
Frank (Hood) Hill wish to ex- 
press their most sincere 
thanks and appre1l50on for 
the sympathy cards, food, floral 

tributes and visitation to the 
homestead as well as the 
funeral home daring our 

cent loss. We give thanks to 
Crow Jeannie, Brenda and 
Joanne for the meal after the 
Thursdays .night service 
Thanks to Kim, Caro) Brenda, 
Verna Cheryl, Aicha, Seer.. 
Hayden, Todd and Tammy for 
to meal order the funeral serve 
On the Friday. Our most sincere 
thanks to Phil Sault for his 
comforting words during our 
time of loss. Thanks to Phil 
Sault and his brothers Coo and 
Ken for Me beautiful music. 
My brother Art for his prayers 
during Hood's hospitalization 
and throughout the funeral. 
thanks to Grandson Brad for 
sharing h' tones and 

Naha his ries 
Grandpa. numb to daughter 
Dadene and her husband Gordon 
further isioff s on Hoods lee 

We give thanks to Bill 
Tot t house and the staff and 
R B H Anderson Funeral Home 

time. 
triter morel support dubs 
Isis time. Thanks to G.RE for 
the use of their tables and 
chairs. Thanks to Hood's 
Grandson's who Carried thee 
grandpa to his final resting 
place, Brandon, Brad Wes, 
Wally, Jack and Nph tune 
Thanks to Y sister Fire for 
being l being there at my 
home and ng me. A 

Very special husband, father, 
grandpa, 

memories with memories 
has 

left we will 
never forget. Ks constant 
smile and humor will always 
be with us. 
Wife (Marge), Children Dodo 
and Kathy, Dianne and Gun - 

ner, Darlene and Gordon and 
Families. 

THANK YOU 
Thank you Oreamcathcer 
fund for funding my 2011 

hockey season. 

Shane Patterson 

THANK YOU 

You know the old saying, better 

late than never. .! would 
personally like to thank Mies 
General for assisting Santa 
Claus and making our children 
happy. Lisa VanEvery and 1 

hooted a Ch ¡Itlmns Christmas 

Gala on December 17, 2011. 

The dinner honed out better 
than anticepated with not 

orly the chides partipabOn 

but bars. Dads. Grandpar- 
ent's as well when they sat 

on Santa's lap for pictures. 

Nyaweh and we look forward 
to next year 

Always, Jacqueline House. 

THANK YOU 

To the Oreantcatcher Fund. 1 

would like to first apologize for 

Me lateness in expressing my 

gratitude, with financial assis- 

tance 2010. The Rapers.. 
Secondary Mole 
Switzerland as both educa- 

boot and rewarding as it gave 
me an Opportunity to think 

about my futures. 

Nyawec, 
Joey McNeil. 

8ec1GN ais Myer le) 

FOR SALE 
2002 Silver Jeep Liberty. 

Safetied 70,000K. 

Ca11519.717 -2091 or 

519- 4430]3]. 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 

Makers of quality Tips for 

personal or professional use 

Come see our new store fur: 
leather rawhide, and craft 

supplies. Thousands of yards 
of Alton velvet 8 calico fabrics 

Great selection of beads. 
usrow 

MARE REGALIA 

Specialmng in Women's 

70-16)180,0-2564 

0 styleregalia 
1o¡nhn105 

Owners. e .III Hamby 

2251 Uppper Mt. U. 
kayos Ulan N Y 11112 
YOM Our STOP Powwow Sew 

NOTICE 
New Avon saes 10051 tativé. 

Call Anna Tenor at 

519-445-0868 

FOR RENT 
For rent -furnished, small 
louse. Fridge, stove, 

conditioner. 

cupboards, curtains, table 
and chairs, dishes. alley 
heat and hydro, garbage 

and water (Not running 

water). $400.00 a month, 
everything included. 

LNIe Buffalo area 

Ca11905 -760 -1082. 

SERVICES 
Welder repairs. Gas, Diesel, 

Electric -Miller. Hobart. 
Lincoln. ESAB. We also buy 

not working unite, some 
rituals in stock. 
985 -679 -9982, 

SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and memo pavan? 
Cell MegeFOn Connection! 
We oiler the best dos 
No contact required 

Call 1-866-717-2111 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Turtle Island News for prices to advertise your 

community event In this column m 519- 4450660 or ems 
class ¡I¡od@tomurflelslandnews.com 

READINGS 
'Gilds Prey. Troy Greene Is ayellanle 

Hab8at Hald ¡mend is 111dinga for readings call 

workshop on Birds of Prey 19051768-44]9 
conducted 1y2011, 60051 O1 To 100151 appointment time. 

pres Raptor conservancy. 

Tres ioam050 ode EVENT 
ranters and will be rtluo Free Outreach dinner and a 
and 

family 
Sunday, Januar whole 

Ja vie for 2510, Pia e 
Hammond A019 at 

January 20, 2012. Place: 
1:30 pm Haldlmaes Agricu4 

2319 Th ¡rd line road, `heat Community Centre 1064 oh.... Kohler Road, Kohler. 
phone: 908-760-0566 FREE ADMISSION Into. 
T ¡007:5:00 pm 8'.00 per Jane 9053]]4 -]845 p Wane 

905]72]O6 (after 5 pm) 

WANTED WANTED 
For MGM Oleo- Delivery driver to deliver Turtle 
Mitltlleport Plaza. Island News_ Please apply 
W k gfor writ 2200 Clefswood Road. 
Customer Service 0160105 ON. 

Representefive. Please apply WANTED 
to and opal resume 

Bodes p rchased. ATTN: ANNA. 
3681 Second Lne 

Be Part of Turtle Island News 

000 \ -: 
Winter Car Care Special 

This section hits the streets Janaury 25, 2012 
Material deadline Friday January 20, 2012 

sales @thelurtleislandnews.com 515.445 -0868 

'se Dad's and Family Members...turfe Island News is featuring our Babies of 2011! 

Cost lot the feature is just $30 with 25 words or less & a photo. Or $20 without a photo. 

U you would like to show oil your NEW 2011 BABY, contact one of our sales reps at the Turtle Island News 

today phone: (519) 445 -0808 fa.: (519) 445 -0865 or email, sales@thetortleialandoews.com 
Our special baby issue runs January 2012. Please send a self addressed stamped envelope for picture return. 
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C.,afanirrt=sa CAnri-smra 

East ate Truck Centre 
r134 Barton 
10ti4tt3Ci. OtV l.îtH .- 

R05-51S-.1.11.1 

Fastgate 
Truck Centre 

is proud to announce... Appointed Distributor for LS Tractors 

LS Tractor LS is a division of LG electronics 

YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY 

Experience THE BEST fuel economy and THE 
T warranty in it's class! Payload from 3 to 5 

Vii.. G class license. Call Today 

P SERIES - P7040 CPS 

Deluxe Cab with Heating and A/C 

Deluxe Stereo system with CD Player 

Front outlet valve and Loader Joystick 

Automatic Lift Arm 

Telescopic Stabilizer & Drawbar 

LL7100 Self Leveling Loader 

Engine 

Iveco 4 cyl. 

Engine 97HP (Gross) 

Eastgate Truck Centre 
1881 Barton Street E 

Hamilton, ON L8H2Y7 
905- 578 -2000 

Priced e52,850 
From: plus taxes 

PTO 85HP 

Drive Train 

Power Shift with High Low 

Speeds 40F /20R wl creeper 

Wet, Multi Disc Brakes 

Standard(540/750 /1000 rpm) 

Hydraulic System 

Position and draft control 

Triple Rear Remotes 

U5030C SERIES WITH CAB, SELF LEVELING LOADER 

Engine 
Mitsubishi 4 cyl 

Engine 57 HP (Gross) 

PTO 50 HP 

Drive Train 
Synchro shuttle 
Transmission 

16F / 16R Speeds 

Standard Equipment 
Hydraulic draft and position 

control. 
Dual rear hydraulic remotes 

Front outlet valve and 

Loader Joystick 
Deluxe cabin with 
Heating and AC 

Deluxe stereo system with 
CD Player 

Priced $34 599 From: plus taxe. 

1831 Barton St. E, Hamilton, Ontario L8H 2Y7 Tel: 905.578.2000 
We are part of Fastgate family of dealerships 

that have been serving the golden horseshoe since 1957. 
We are just across from Princess Auto 

www. eastga tetrucks. corn 
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